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New Trans£ers

Wheaton Co-eds
Report on Yale

Evaluate
Wheaton Life
BY THEA LANGO
AND KITTY PIETSCH

A freshman comes to Wheaton
ready to be molded to the school;
rhe is completely new to college
lfe. After each succeeding year
she becomes more and more a part
or Product of the college. This
Year, however there are sixty-five
transfer stude~ts at Wheaton. In
~ attempt to gain a more objective view of the college, we held a
sman "sit-in" to discuss topics
ranging from Wheaton's ideal of a
"liberal education" to the problems
of location.
The majority felt the strong
Point of Wheaton was the academi~, ie. the faculty. A main criti~isrn centered around the rigidity
ill the course requirements within
a student's major. They felt more
individual choice should be left up
0
~. the student.
The concept of a
no-major" major was brought up,
Where different courses may be
Combined for a truly liberal education. Relative to the new fourcourse load, a sophomore semin11.r
Was suggested to tie in general
:urses taken in the first year.
ithout distribution requirements,
th'is seminar would be helpful for
~ student to get a sampling of
deas from other departments. This
SernJnar cou\d be combined with a
Professor exchange program from
near-by colleges.
Although Wheaton is concerned
about change within the school, the
0
Pinion was expressed that Wheatoi:i_ Placed much emphasis on "the
~lassie idea" of education, implying that such departments as !lnthropology and sociology should be
e>cpanded. These areas are an ex:rnPle of subjects relevant to con. ernPorary society. Creative sturlies, such as studio art music and
dr
I
ama seem desperately limited.
. The majority of t r ansfers comIng from junior colleges were imPressed with the liberal faculty
~d administration. All agreed
. at the conservatism at Wheaton
1
les among the student body. There
seems to be an active core of those
Who care while the remaining con4
cern themselves with day to day
act_ivities. We wondered if this
Was the fault of the student com(Unity or lack of communications
t~om student leaders, and decided
t at a better representative sysb~m should be devised. These prob ems are not unique to Wheaton,
ut are prevalen t in the majority
Of woman's colleges.
Discussion turned to Yale's co;ducation week. The vogue seems
t~ be that a co-ed environment is
e answer to a well-balanced education. Wheaton's subst itute is the
Weekend syndrome, an attempt to
!~t out into a m ore stim ulating
bemosphere. Why couldn't more
t done to a ttract people to Wheaon to broaden the academic and
Social scope? I s co-education the
: nswer or merely a rationaliza1on?

THEATRE GUILD
See eight plays at considerable
savings! Among them arc:
llosencrantz and GuHdenstern
.\re Dead, Cactus F lower, F ld.iter on the Roof, and A Patriot
for Me. Price categor ies for

Wednesday even ing are: orchestra - $61.55; balcony - from
$44.55 to $53.78; and second balcony $34.65. I nter ested?
Contact Ca;ol M. Williams at
285-3108.

No. 7

BY PEPPER VENABLE

Intense, exciting, and wonderful
are the responses that best describe the Wheaton contingent's
experience during co-ed week at
Yale. Mixups and minor discomfitures aside, the experiment was a
success from every aspect, and
there were several to consider. The
week was well-planned so that in
addition to Yale's normally voluminous calendar of events, there
were activities specially scheduled
for this already unique and historic week. Featured were: the
Abe Fortas Film Festival of formerly obscene flicks, teach ins and
seminars, a fund raising concert
with Eric Anderson and Jim
Kweskin, a graffiti contest, and a
march on Brewster's abode demanding coeducation now.
The week began officially with a
ceremonious welcome in Batell
chapel where the program's sponsoring genius, Yale's first Dean of
Women, Avi Soifer, greeted us and
William Coffin welcomed us with
the hopeful warmth that characterized the entire visit.
Dean
Georges May's speech-in essence
an admonition to behave accordPhoto by Russel Shaw
ing to traditional masculine/feminTwo characters from the all-female cast of "Waiting for Godot" who ine codes of polite conduct-were
can be seen again tonight groping about on the Watson stage of ab- condescendingly paternal, unnecessurdity, trying to find their way in a world without men.
sary, and, as it turned out, irrelevant. It was just these role barriers whose roots lie in objectification of the opposite sex that
many of us had set out to destroy.
What he termed our "civilizing
mission" turned out to be a humanizing experience of personal as
well as academic significance.

Nixon Has Assets
But No Mandate
BY HOLLY TAGGART

filling seventy Cabinet and subCabinet posts, about three hundred other major government jobs,
and almost three thousand Federal
positions. Mr. Nixon may take
time in filling these posts, especially those at the Cabinet level, because he wants the best men whom
he can find to assist him. For us,
looking to the next administration,
it promises to present a careful,
studied program. To Nixon's great
advantage is his personal attitude
toward facing his job. In stating
his administration's objective, he
said it will be "to bring the American people together. This will be
an open administration: open to the
critics as well as those who support us."

If thinking about the Presidency
of the United States fills one with
awe, examining the position of the
President-elect, especially dur.' ng
this time, is especially chillin~.
While many are inspired by Richard Nixon's goal of unifying the
country and are looking forward
to the administration that he is
planning to effect, few would envy
his task of organizing such a program and trying to bring about an
easy transition, so as to begin
work on the Nixon administration.
Clearly Richard Nixon started
with no mandate from the electorate, nor does he have a vast sup.
ply of personal popularity. Problems may arise from those groups
who did not support him: labor,
Negroes, the poor, the oppositbn
TONIGHT
majority in both houses of ConMrs.
J.
David Bishop of the
gress, and the young. It is these
Wheaton
Classics
Department
groups which he must also reconcile. Since November 6, many of will deliver a lecture concernthose who had devoted their time ing the "A Land Called Crete"
to insuring Nixon's election began exhibition at 5:00 p.m. in the
to turn their a t tention to the pro- Watson Gallery.
blems of the day, particularly th.? ·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -'
budget and to the urban crisis.
When his administration takes over,
REMINDER
the prime concern will be conStudents
arc reminded that
triving a peace in Vietnam, to stop
the drain of American men an<l the parking of cars anywhere
but in specifically designated
money there.
However, it seems most import- lots is prohibited. Specifically,
ant to stress the forces that are parking tickets have been and
working in Nixon's favor toward a will be issued by the Norton posuccessful administration, the pri- lice to the owners of cars in
mary one being the consensus violation of the ban on parking
for nationwide reconciliation an'.l on campus roadways. Although
peace. To bring this about, Nixon the number of registered cars on
can rely on an abundant talent campus has increased this year,
pool, new faces who might not have the number of parking spaces is
been considered under another adequate; there are still availDemocratic administration. The able facilities behind S.A.B. and
transition between the present and in the Meadows lots.
Nixon administrations involves

The rooming situation itself was
proximogenic. In most cases the
boys were cordial and helpful. One
notable exception ushered in his
Wheaton guest with a gallery tour
of the pinups adorning his walls.
"This is my girlfriend," he an-

nounced, "so don't try to make any
moves for me." On the other hand,
several suites were the scenes of
genial slumber parties where unexpected visitors occupied all available floor space and everyonehosts, guests, and waifs-stayed up
discussing subjects ranging from
the educability of women or the
motivation systems of rat behavior
to the structural mechanics of
strapless bras.
In addition to these informal but
informative exchanges there were
planned discussions beginning with
Malcolm Boyd on "Man and Sex
at Yale". Then throughout the
week there were sensitivity groups,
culminating in Michaels Kahn's
Friday session at Trumbull. Mr.
Kahn, a professor who preferred to
perish rather than publish at Yale,
currently teaches in Texas and
practices the techniques used at
the well known Esalen Institute
in California. Here the mass divided into groups where individuals explored ways of encountering
each other in attempts to break
down interpersonal defense barriers. They soon found themselves
breathing in a unison which crescendoed to a great sighing chorus
of "mmmmmmh." When returning
to the scene three hours later, we
found the fold lying in a tangled
(Continued on Page 3)

ACADEMIC
At the last Faculty Academic
Committee meeting, two matters were agreed upr,n:
1) The faculty voted to accept self-scheduling .
2) Two members of Academic
Committee are to be appointed
by the Academic Committee to
be voting members of the Faculty Admissions Policy Committee.

.---Review- - - - - - - -----.

Weisz Speaks on Science
BY PAM DEVORK

For the most part the people in the audience were of intellectual
but non-scientific minds: so began Dr. Weisz of Brown in his social
assessment of college science today. Striving to explain the impact of
scientific theories on non-scientific problems, he undertook a critical
examination of the purposes and problems of the total college. To
recount directly what Dr. Weisz said would be enlightening to many,
disturbing to some, and inspiring and challenging to others; to accept
without assessment would be simplistic; to evaluate and constructively
apply his suggestions is perhaps the best alternative and the one which
<loes most credit to the thought-provoking delivery.
Could it be that our new Science Center is but the academic
masonry for a structure with much deeper problems, those which come
intrinsically from the educational system itself? As a result of this
system which is so indifferently accepted by students, college does not
challenge, gives no commitment, nor offers any inspiration. If new
buildings are but superficial in<'rements and college itself is a false
product of an ill-based educational system, what indeed is being accomplished by the elaborate, expensive establishment? Dr. Weisz
contends that by killing any latent drives or creativity in the students,
the college is 1a success at producing very efficient artificial consumers,
groomed for conspicuous consumption and very much needed by the
economic system. A dismal view: one, he feels, which is encouraged
by such things as an administration which is quantity and not quality
oriented, a straight-jacket grading system, a student body which is
directed toward making good grades and attaining a green light degree,
a spouse and a house, and a fundamental misconception about education: that its sole intent is information transfer and accumulation.
These non-scholarly attitudes are bred by a society caught up
in the careful and meticulous analysis of the graduate on the metrical
scale in terms of usefulness, orderliness, principals of organization, and
quantitative abilities. A college degree tells a great deal about the
(Continued on Page 4)
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Edlt-0rs' note:

Nixon's The One
Well, Nixon finally did it. Despite News' endorsement
of Humphrey (and an admittedly lukewarm one at that) two
weeks ago, we're not as upset at the outcome of the election
as we might be. A number of things were pleasing. For
one, the narrow avoidance of the election being decided by
the House of Representatives has set even the average voter
against the present electoral system, certainly a good development, although whether near-crisis as opposed to actual
crisis will be enough to force a change in the system is not
immediately clear. Another aspect of the outcome that did
not disappoint us was the smaller-than-originally-predicted
share of the popular vote cast for Wallace. Though it is
doubted that the former Alabama governor will renounce
national politics, the relatively disappointing showing by his
third party will make future nationwide organization difficult. Finally, above and beyond the vapidity of the campaign,
the lack of rancor between Nixon and Humphrey following the close election, was heartening, despite the fact that
such a bipartisan spirit is fairly typical of a post-election lull.
Humphrey is by no means dead politically; and as for Muskie,
he's only just gotten going. One suspects that Nixon simply
had to win this one, while the Democratic ticket was less
desperate.
Personalities aside, however, things are pretty much
back to normal. The plot to assassinate Nixon, uncovered so
soon after the election, was a chilling reminder of the realities
of America 1968. Frankly, it doesn't seem that Nixon can do
muc.h better than Johnson did to erase some of our problems,
but the country is so lost for solutions it seems open to anything novel. Given his lack of entanglement in the "mistakes
of the past", Nixon is in at least as good a position as anyone
else to tackle the US' difficulties. It is to be hoped, however,
that the near-..secrecy and excessive caution with which he
shrouded much of his meticulous campaign will not be the
omen of another version of the "credibility gap" which was,
as muc.h as anything else, Johnson's undoing. Aside from
his specific views on law and order, Vietnam, and inflation,
we have little or no idea how Nixon will handle the basic
problems and root causes of crime, racial friction, and general
malaise; neither, probably, does he.

On My Honor
The freshman was n1::arly in tears. "I went to Boston
tonight," she cried, "and completely forgot to sign out."
While her roommate was urging her to "go immediately to
the House Chairman," the upperclassman from across the
hall just smiled cynically to herself, and wondered how long
it would be before they wised up. How many times have you
seen it happen? In the Letters to the Editor this week, Susie
Moulton demonstrates the major pitfall of any honor system:
the siis.crepancy between what is, in theory and what is, in
practice. It seems that freshmen are especially conscientious
about obeying the rules and reporting themselves if they do
not. By sophomore year, many girls get rebellious, and willfully break a few rules now and then without any deep feelings of guilt. Juniors and seniors have usually established
their own personal patterns of behavior which may or may
not come within the confines of the honor system.
As members of the Wheaton Community we live under
an honor code which we all agreed to as freshmen. As Susie
Moulton points out, any violation of a rule is wrong as the
system stands now, whether or not we happen to believe the
rule is justified. The fact remains, however, that rules are
being quietly amended to suit personal tastes, and this should
be taken as an indication that an evaluation of the goals of
the Honor System is needed. Should we accept a system
which is theoretically pure and consider it moderately successful by closing our eyes to individual interpretation, or
should we strive for a system in which we can close the gap
between the regulations and the way in whic.h they are
observed?
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We have reprinted Carlto1i .Russell's letter which ap-peared in the Oct. S1 issue of News. Following are respon8es to the
letter which we received.

To the Editors:
If I see the words "relevant" and "relevance" once more uncriti-

cally bandied a bout in your pages. rn · scream.
These words have apparently become the motto of college students today. \Vould someone please come forward with a responsible
and competent definitive statement concerning them? What is so
meaningful about them? Why do they hold the key to happiness? Why,
by your standards, is Wheaton so Irrelevant? In what way, and to
what? In short, let's talk about what's really bugging you, instead
of tossing out empty catchwords more appropriate to politics.
If you have been at Wheaton for one, two, or three years, and
still feel 1) that the College is no more than an Isolated paradise, cut
'.lt'f from the problems of living; 2) that your teachers are playing
academic games and filling up your time with matters of no conseq~?cnce; 3) that your teachers are half-alive, dry, bloodless shadows of
real people; 4) that your everyday life is not full of events of tremendous "relevance" to mankind; 5) that your study of man's history,
philosophy, religion, science, psychology, etc. really has nothing to do
with the man in the ghetto; and 6) that every idea and every happening of every class minute must immediately tickle your fancy and be
immediately applicable to your own life, without any Intellectual synthesis on your part -If you feel this way, then, baby, you're in tough
shape!
If you feel that Wheaton Is Irrelevant, perhaps the most relevant
way for you to react Is to get out, and urge your father to finance the
education of someone older, or more mature, or less privileged than
you, thousands of whom wallow In the delicious relevance of degradation, prejudice, Injustice, filth, hunger, and despair, In a world where
"ignorant armies clash by night", Perhaps with that kind ot background, you might one day be able to return for a deeper kind of education, realizing that it Is only through the wisdom, sensitivity, and
universal compassion gained In study at a college like Wheaton that
our world can be saved from the Hitlers and the Wallo.cc&, whose
voices grow louder with <'Very passing hour.
It might be "relevant" to fight fire with fire, to Inflict upon
George Wo.llacc the violence he himself espouses, or to follow Dana
Chandler In burning the cities. I would like to think that you ho.vc
lco.rncd from your liberal cduco.tlon a larger view and a clearer vision
'.>f the generations of man.
Sincerely youn,
Carlton T. Ru111ell
A11't Prof. (Mu11lo)

Denr Cnrlt-0n,
There Is nothing the matter with an elliptical S<'ntence. When
young people say "I want my cclucatlon to be relevant," It 11 perfectly
clear to them that they mcnn rel<'vant, or related significantly, to
their present experience. It Is true I think that much of the demo.nd
for relevance CI won't even call It so-co.lied relevance) Is fairly shortsighted. Young people seem not to be to.king the long view.
But pcrho.ps If the world Isn't changed significantly at once,
we may have no opportunity to take a long view. I have just seen
that apocalyptic film, The Wnr Game, and through it I get n dro.matlc
understanding of a frame or mind and spirit that may motivate many
,cnsltlvc, Intelligent young people.
I myself don't sec nny necessary, Irreconcilable conflict between
Intellectual and emotional experiences which arc relevant to one's life
today nnd such experiences which help us understand how to use the
past (and I expect that you don't either). The business of the academy
nt Its best Is surely to provide us with more than one angle of vision.
Faithfully,
Oharlea Aull'htry
To the J<;dltora:

But, Mr. Russell, on<' of the most meaningful ot contemporary
expressions Is "lrrclevancc"-nnd precisely without its syntactically
necessary connective.
Last weekend we att<>ndcd R conference of Danforth Associates.
The topic was "Conflict Resolution In International Politics"; the main
speaker was n well-known psychologist; the participants In the discussion were mnny well-Informed and well-Intentioned professors plus a
f<'w bright and sensitive students. We listened to leotur<'s Friday and
Saturday, we talked till three o'clock each morning; but the high point
was a fllm called The Wnr Game, which made the subject of nuclear
warfare a reality and which left us all ~pcechless. The next day on a
student pnnel, a Wesleyan senior stood up, clearly dej('(!ted, honestly
confused, and told us that he ho.d never been more depressed than att11r
witnessing the progress of our conference - thn t he had never so fully
realized how lncommensuro.tc all our Intellectual categories and our
modes of thinking nnd acting were to the reality !acing us so clearly:
the reality of the mllltary-lndustrlal complex, the reality of exploitation In the "third world," the reality of the threats of social revolution
and nuclear devastation.
Many student complaints a~ut "relevance" o.re a re1ult of Immaturity and intcllrctual passivity. But many others are based directly on the humanistic foundation we have successfully provided tor
them. After the students rend the books, after they come to appreciate the values, after they look at the present realities critically 11nd
sensitively, what more precise expression can they give to their perceptions of disconnection and disproportion than the cry o! "irrelevance."
Rlchnrd Prarce
To the Edlt-0ra:
The rumors that there Is liquor on campus and In the room!I are
Increasing every day. It Is not a secret. Names arc whl1pered about;
beer cans arc thrown on the grass or nonchalantly tos1ed In an open
paper bag In the dormitory halls.
This disturbs me. When I tell girls that It is really their responsibility to report someone who Is drinking, they say they cannot
agree with the system. Friendships come first, the Honor Syatem
second. I can understo.nd all of this. But that 11 clrcumventlnr the
IHue. The rule against drinking Is not subject to Individual fnterprc( Continued on Page 3)

Have Patience:
Library Not
Beyond Help
BY ANNE SHAPm<>
8
Wheaton's library suffers from
good many problems, the mobst
pu.
prominent of which is adverse ch
licity. Library committee, a bran
of Academic Committee, drew up 8
list of seven proposals dealing wi~h
problems in the library. Much 0
our surprise many of our Ideas 8~
presently I~ operation, althOUi t
they are unknown to the studen
body.
the
Library committee felt that
Wheaton student should have the
opportunity to suggest both nehw
and old books as additions to t e
present collection. A student can
suggest a book to the chairman of 8
department; she then can fill out:
library request form for the bOO •
There Is also a student suggestion
box on the shelf below the new
non-fiction books at the entran~
to the periodical room. If you ~nh
a valuable book or periodical wh c
Wheaton does not own, jot It down
on a slip of paper and put It
box. These books will be conJot·
ered along with the yearly al ed
ment of new books to be order h.
For girls doing Individual researc '
the library will often pure hase l!TI·t
mediately a book which you wand
If it Is felt that the book is bros
enough to be used by other stu·
k
dents doing less specialized wor ·
Remember that this suggestion bOl<
exists ... let's use it f
da
The next matter on our agen f
0
was to work out a better system d
cooperation between Wheaton ""
other libraries. MIH Harri• ron·
tacted the head librarian at Bro~
to lnve1tlgatc the possibilities oh
Wheaton girls being admitted wl~o
ID's rather than being rcqulr~d II·
have letters from Wheaton 8 d
brarians. This Idea was negatl'•
by Brown because having ,uch
system with Wheaton would ne
1
sltatc having It with other Jocal c~;
loges who have similar rogues
1
That would tax both the space 1
Brown and the u1e of their ~;
source, so that Insufficient bOO
.
o\VII
and seats would remain for Br e
students. Wheaton girls w!ll ha~
to put up with securing letters rro
our library when Brown's addition•
al resouroea arc mandatory.
to
Numerous other poBSlbilltleS t
supplement our library also eid•t~
Wheaton girls arc admitted
Wellesley's library with a Wheatoll
ID. We arc on a cooperative syt·
tern with Stonehlll and Bridge•
water. Stonehlll allows Wheato:
to borrow their books. ThOY Rrd
especially strong In business an
rellalon and their periodical ,eJt>C·
tlon dllTen considerably from oul1t
In addition they arc a governrnene
depository which we arc not, so;;
6
can benefit In that re11peot.
t
last amazing discovery 11 thllr
Taunton's public library ls Jargtl
than Whcaton'11. To use the TaUII'
ton library, n card from the Nor;
ton public library will suffice. Th~t
la easy to secure by paying a vis t
to the Norton public llbrary-thllt
little red building on the corner 0d
Rt. 121\ and Rt. 140 (Main St. an
Mansfield Ave.)
Apparently the problems wtt11t
Wheaton's library arc not as grell
as we all claim. With a bit ot in;
genulty (and some tranaportatlo~t ·
we should all fare quite well.
anyone has 1peolfic questions or
que1tl on library practice here 0
clacwhcre, contact Anne ShaPI~
(Meadows West 302, 285-3108) 0
ask, any of the librarian,. '1'116>'
are there to help us.
1
It Wheaton ls on a succe11tu
honor syatem how can we rnal<l'
thl1 apply to the library al10? The
marking of books la a probltf
which plague, the student a111l• ·
ants and reduces the value and tht!
number of usable book• In tJie
(Continued on Pap 4)
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---------------------------------Drama Club
Dean's List: Spring 1968
Birth Control:
Presents
A Personal Decision
Beckett Work
1969

The curtain will rise at 8:30 p.m.
tonight on the second free public
Presentation of Samuel Beckett's
"Waiting for Godot" by the Wheaton College Drama Club. It will
be held in Watson Auditorium.
"Waiting for Go<ilot" was deCribed by the ' London Times as
' ... one of the most noble and
rnoving plays of our generation, a
threnody of hope deceived and deerred but never extinguished; a
Play suffused with tenderness for
the Whole human perplexity; with
Phrases that come like a sharp
stab of beauty and pain."
The cast of Godot, composed of all
Wheaton women, includes: Diana
Buchantz, Pamela Smith, Susan
Shepherd, Joan Evans, and Octavia
~iranda Miller.
Joseph Cazalet director of this
Production and a~sistant professor
~t drama at Wheaton, comments
;at the local production of the
eckett work seeks to re-examine
this theater masterpiece from the
Point-of-view of women-women
Waiting and playing in a world
Without men.

YALE
(Continued from Page 1)
heap on the floor Inert obviously
co
'
'
ntent, even somewhat beatified
1
n their release from Inhibitions.
But neither ls the group grope
an adequate symbol of what hapPened at Yale As If by spontaneous combustto~ our encounters with
'ial!es flared In an instant's conVersauon to heated Intellectual discussions, and It wasn't long until
0 ur o
VI wn dinner chatter seemed trIt al by comparison, True, the conbrast Is neither utter nor constant,
~t It docs seem fair to generalize
: out the quality of Interchange In
0
1'rns of Yale's superiority.
These unscheduled lntelllgence
eleerclses, though heightened by
curiosity and Invigorated by the
•Peotal intensity of one-week-heter088)(Ual!ty create a climate which
0
rnotes the growth of an lnqulslVe, absorptive attitude. In this
~nvtronment the learning process
8
VoJuntRry und continuous. It
serves also to reinforce and elab~~ate upon topics which lmpre11s
e student In class.

~t

11 On the basis of attending four nr
Ve classes a day for the full week,
1
'i can again do little but commend
ll ale. Certain professors were esI eolaUy stimulating. · Whether In
t~oture or dlscusalon size olas11es,
• elr presentations evoked re.
0
/
nae, Whether the material
a~~llled (to me) 01:1peolally dlsput~ e or not there were questions
,·al
'
Sect with a frequency and perception that astoni1:1hes one accust~:ed to silent, prodigious note takd g, Relatively few boys wrote
.. ~ring most classes or moi;t boys
"'r0 te relatively little.
' There exists
(Continued on Page 4)
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Barbara Jane Hanrahan
Alison Pmcott Heydt
Lorraine Ellen Kapinos
Elaine Killough
Marcia Jrent" Litle
Pamela Boyd McWilliam
Meredith Lee Means
Faye Jacqueline Newman
Nancy Baker Robbins
Paula Ruth Rosen
Florence Johnson S~inlde
Patricia Annette Swink

Cheri Ann Adams .
Judith Godfrey Atkins
Constance Elizabeth Barrett
Jean Coates Barrows
};:Jeanor Anne Becker
Beverly Benz
.
Cynthia Marg•rct Bertozzi
Suzanne Tiare Balasco
Donna Botbol
Nancy Marie Brewka
Sara· Jane Brian
Anita LeRoy Bright
Lucy Kurth Browning
Mary Goodman Carson
Frances Baker Cathlcs
Heather Champigny
Annsley Palmer Chapman
Mildred Rose Chervin
~atricia Lynn Clark
Elizabeth Mary Clarke
SuSln Colw<ll
Lila deLaittre
JoAnn Dennis
Susan Scott Dickey
Sarah Field Economou
Sally Edwards
Martha Louise Ellsworth
Virginia Joye< Farah
Suzanne Margaret Fehr
Andrea Gail Fichman
Ariail Lee Fischer
Maureen Sheila Poy
Ann Needham Getz
Elizabeth Motter Glat!elter
Temple Durham Goodhue
Eleanor
Graham
Barbara ohnston Green
Prances ord Green
Beverly Wilbur Hall
Nita Merilynn Herman
Mary Mitchell Hinchman
Katherine Anne Hobkirk
Suzanne Nicole Howard
Donna Eliubeth Hurd
Joan Ann Jasanoff
Ann Jeffery
Linda Carol Johnson
Susan Elizabeth Johnson
Diane Miller Johnston
Cynthia Lynn Keating
Eve Anne Kellor
Rosamond Pratt Kemper
Jlli~abeth Bontccou LaRe
Sally Holloway Larcom
Jane Nan Lisman
Anne Roberta Litchfield
Linda Mary I.owe
Alice Anne Marshall
Susan Barret Matthews
Anne Sheldon McCook
Barbara Louise McKenna
Nancy Moore
Charlene Ann Morris
Linda Jean Morrison
Susan l<arding Moulton
Gall Woodward Munson
l.lndsay Larkin Noonan
Janet Elena Orgera

1970
Susan Marr_ Aivano
Constance Toppan Baird
Pamela Dale Devork
Deborah Anne Eichenbaum
Donna Elaine Elton
Suzanne Gras
Linda Greil
Diana Craig Grubb
Donna Katherine Killian
Constance Anne Kiehm
Marcia Adele Lurenskr
Candice Anne Marsha I
Barbara Whipple Meyer
Nancy Ann Perry
Mary Marfaret Remington
Sally Estel a Rosen

1971
Joanne Wheeler Young

·constance Helena Anderson
Ka.rin Jean Anderson
Diane Louise August
Evelyn Bradley Baird
Barbau Bancro!t
Patricia Lynn Benedikt
Stephanie Myra Birk
Catherine Leitch Black
Deborah Cooper Black
Melanie Bo_gert
Mary-Lou Breitborde
Susan van Daell Bromer
Mary Elizabeth Cash
Shaleen Mary Charlson
Debocah Helen Chvany
Martha Phyllis Ciaburri
Agnes Sarah Clark
Virginia Dickinson Clarkson
Marsha Reva Cohen
Claudia Susan Cohn
Andrea Creed
Sally Clemons Crittendon
Candace Elizabeth Davis
Karen Ellen Dawley
Margaret Nell Deaver
Gail SuS2n Eestein
annette Harris Ericson
anet Louise Field
Sandra Lee Gifford
Carolyn Sue Gill
Patricia Riker Grafmueller
Phyllis Alicia Guss
Gail Marie Hafner
Linda Ann Heisson
Ann Bardwell Ifft
Sarah Seay Jones
Judith Drake King
Susan Holmes King
Christine Ann Koroscil
Susan Candace Kou
Linda Nan Kranetz
Eleanor Jean LaCava
Beverly Ann Lake
Susan Lake

Barbara de Boncoeur Alle11
Mary White Allis
Virginia Hollister Angell
Elizabeth Ro~in Ashin
Deborah Anne Ball
Betsey Page Bent
Lynne Anne Bond
Linda Ann Briggs
Anne Marie Caroselli
Louise Eliza.beth Chase
Barbara Alden Church
Virginia Schick Coyle, Jr.
Cathe Havemeyer Cronin
Diane Elizabeth Crooker
Marilyn Dodds
Carolyn Susan Donovan
Elizabeth Janice Duperry
Jane Elizabeth Earle
Wendy Erslev
Leslie Anne Fisher
Weady Jane Fisher
Janet Afexander Flaccus
l>atricia Ann Flanagan
Susat1 Emilie Flynn
Ellen Adair Poster
Emily Arthur Fowler
Linda Marie Fud_ge
Deborah Layne Gambulos
Maude Elizabeth Glore
Nancy Carol Grant
Cathy Clark Graves
Eliubeth Ann Grogan
Sharon Lee Halpin
Cynthia Honn
Karen Lyn Horlick
Shannon Lambert Kelly
Celia Elizabeth Knox
Janet Ellen Kosnitsky
Deborah Lang
Marcia Rayworth Lawrence
Janet LeBeau
Nadine Mary Anne Lesko
Gail Sue Levine
Barbara Love
Karen Lorraine Lundstrom
Diana Mary Malootian
Martha Mcilvain
Barbarajean McNcill
Octavia Miranda Miller
Muriel Charters Nuse
Evelyn Brown Newell
Mary Russell O'Brien
Nancy Anne Ordway
Janice Edna Pankauski
Carleen Reynolds
Christina Rice
Janet Elaine Sacks
linda Lee Sands
Carol Campbell Saparoff
Jo Schlo1sberg
Martha Louise Schwerin
Amy Kruidenier Shepard
Cynthia Ann Stephenson
Mart ha Lee Sterrc\t
Cecilia Evans Ta_ylor
Georitia Grace Wall
Deborah Edan Weinberg
Tamar Harrison Wolf
Valerie Wong
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June Ann Lawrence

Denise B,inton ·Passmore

Styliani-Chrys,oula, Pastra
Diane Joy(e Plotkin
Anne fmelda Radice
Donna Ratchford
Nancy Emelia Riemenschneidor
Barbara Mill~r Sanf<,>rd,
Victoria Louise Sera1ch1ck
Mary Sichel
Dorothy Ann Spivey
Harriet Abigail Strasborg
Geor$ia Anne Taft
Lynne Ann 'rarule
Gretchen E,u~rook Tonks
Nancy Jane Walder
Gwendolyn Patricia Webb
Johanna Dixon \'<fest
Anne Warner Whiting
Jeanne Lqe Willsey
r.ale Louise Wilson
Bonnie Gall Wittner
l.aureen Jane Wyner

Susan Judith Leach
Canice lane Lesniewski
Carole eVanda
Charlotte Cunningham Long
Leslie Ann Loser
Katherine Blackmer Marks
Deborah Mattison
Katherine Jane McCauley
Nancy Jeanne McClellan
Pame a Holmes Medbury
Martha Ann Morris
Melinda Gray Murray
Mary Kathryn Norberg
Candice Jean Noyes
Emanuela Maya Orahovats
Rona Stuart Pasct
Theresa Ellen Pease
Susan Mossen~er Pitt
Marcia Ann Polese
Barbara Ann Porto
Grace Elinbeth Probasco
Laurel Ell~abeth Rafferty
Ann Harriet R0&ers
Deborah Suter Rood
SJ<ah Louise Rowbotham
Holly Justine Roy
Harr1et Roberta Sharp
Susan Shatto
Nancy Dowen Shepard
Valerio Rebecca Shurman
Gail Cathy Slayton
Daphne Margaret Slocombe
Ellubeth Ann Steiner
Ellen Jane Stern
Ellen Wind Stone
Martha Stone
hyne Will Teagle
l>amela Joan T<1mkin1on
Bonnie Jeanne Udell
uanita Doll Valla
oan Marie Vasilauskas
µsan Ann~ Westbrook
Eliubcth Watson Whitin
Eugenia Wilds

BY C:YNNIE DIETZ

Last Thursday Rev. John Mahoney from Pope John XXIII National Seminary led a discussion
on . "The Conflict of Authority i11
the Roman Catholic Church Relating to Birth Control." Father Mahoney emphasized that the decision
to accept birth control rests with
each individual. The Individual,
after considering all the moral,
medical, and psychological aspects
of birth control, should obey his
conscience. The individual should
rely on his own maturity and judgment in · fulfilling his concern to
respect woman, human life, and the
dignity of the family.
Mahoney said that, although the
Pope teaches the Gospel ethic, he
overextends his authority by mak-

Ing decisions on financial and medical matters. The Individual should
not let the Pope's decisions violate
his conscience. Vatican II in · effect,
stated that the Pope and hierarchy
are secondary to the people in the
Church.
When each Individual decides
what is right and wrong for himself, and is not obligated to agree
with the Pope, how does the
Church function as a viable organization? Mahoney stressed that the
Church should take a more humanistic role in society, be the voice
of the poor, grapple with social
issues, and continue to educate.
Father Mahoney's discussion on
birth control was the first In a
series. A speaker for Planned Parenthood will speak on the use of
contraceptives on November 25.

LETI'ERS TO THE EDITORS
{Continued from Page 2)
tation; it Is an established rule and must be upheld as such. You may
not agree with this, in which case you have two options: one is to
start working to change the rule by seeing how other schools handle
the drinking privilege {this Is being looked into already); the other
option is to disobey the rule and accept the punishment which goe£
with it. These have been harsh in the past, and I would hate to start
giving these penalties out again.
I believe it is unnecessary for girls to drink on campus, and I
am not moralizing. If you really do want a drink, there are any number of places around Norton where you c~n go. But more important
than that, by drinking on campus you are jeopardizing some of the
privileges people have fought hard to get, such as Senior drinking
privileges and extended parietals, privileges we are not going to want
to give up.
I can only hope that you will think beyond yourselves and your
own world In matters such as these. The things that you do, do affect

others.
Slncel'ely,
Susie Moulton
Judicial Ohall'man

NEW John Meyer
HOLIDAY LINE
SKIRTS

SLAOKS
SWEATERS

DRESSES
ALSO -

VAN HEUSEN BLOUSES
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Janet & Marvin Elliott

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet
12 PRATT STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS.

We are At Your Service
While Away from Home

l'hey sey , ..
She gets her clothes . .

at Milad_y 's
.....___

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

""'----

1oin Max Factor's

California Upsets
for Lips and Eyes
$2.75
Haskins Pharmacy
NORTON, MASS.

Please Call IJs When
Your Car Needs Servi~e

- ALL

MAKES CARS

We'll Pick Up and Deliver

-

339-8937 339-8938

Quickie Car Service
The Quickle-Car Service Girl
for this weekend 1s Becky Winslow. She can be reached at
285-3612 (or through Meadows
West, room 212).

DEVORK REVIEW

(Continued from Page 1)
individual as a potential consumer: he has demonstrated his promptness, his sense of community spirit, and his concerns for practicality,
misdirected as they may be. What is the protest today but the re-
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In lta regular grant program I. Rothman, Rabbi from
this year, the Institute for Student Shalom in Newton, Massachusetts.
Interchange of the East-West Center is o!Tcring up to 70 scholarships
The
American - scandlnavlart
to Americans for graduate degree Foundation sponsors an exchange
YALE
study In fields reldting to Asia and program with Sweden. Eligible
(Continued from Page 3)
the Padfic Ocean area at the Uni- are those who at time of appJica·
in the classroom an attitude of
versity of Hawaii. Eligibility is lion arc juniors and seniors. an1
consideration and examination.
based on high academic achieve- graduates In the early stages;
One thinks rather than records.
ment, maturity, professional com- advanced training. Three awa.
Here It seems that those who don't
mitment to the Asian/Pacific area, are given the value of each being
take notes religiously knit instead
and potential for independent work up to $2800
'
toward expenses fer
and become deft but dwnb memin Asia and/or the Pacific. Appli- one academic year in Sweden. ~.e
bers of the course.
cants must be under 35 years of deadline for ASF Fellowship app 1•
age and be citizens of the United cation fo rms is December 1. Fu~·
Three out of four big lectures I
States. Applications and support- t hcr information can be found in
went to were outstanding not only
ing credentials for June or Sep- the oflicc of the Associate Dean.
for their compact and coherent
tember 1969 class must be flied
structure, but also for the style
with the Center by December 15,
of their delivery. Professors emThe fl r'lt fi reside chnt will ~
bellished their subjects with hu1
Consider Dr. Weisz's Biology 101, more properly called either, 1968. Further information can be
mor so that topics which could have a Topical Introduction to Biology, or the Contemporary Human Con- found in the office of the Asso- Monday, Nov. 18 at 8:30 at pres. •
dent Prentice's house. The topic
been stale and anaesthetic to listen dition: the talk is of man; his sexual naturc; ' his race; his evolutionary, elate Dean.
is "President Prentice on Whr3 •
to were actually entertaining. genetic, religious, and psychological aspects. The course is not only
ton's Future." There is a sign-UP
Those who heard :\1intz lecture on biological, but is also social: a tntally integrated and correlated study,
T ho Cha1>el Choll'!I of Wheaton
the territorial spread of food in depth, of life, its variety and reverence. Introductory English might and Bowdoin will join the Bruns- in the Cage; 20 girls can be nc·
plants and the domestication of attack the writing and means of communication always before us: wick Chamber Singers in presen t- commodated.
animals can attest to t he value of the news media, the magazines, the paper-back artistry, the writing of ing a service of musical Vespers
comic relief as an integral part of our peers and of our professors. And must History 101 be a survey Sunday, November 17, at 5:00 pm.
Courtney C. Smith, former p!'l'S·
learning. Otherwise, classes were of the events that made Europe? Could it not be a course of the in the Bowdoin College Chapel.
ldcnt of Swarthmore College, h\S
similar In size, content, and meth- present and its dilemmas?
been appointed to the 20-mcmber
od to Wheaton's.
Samuel Bec·kett's Waiting fo,• Wheaton College Board of TrU.S·
Concerning the impact of the scientific theories on non-scientific G<xlot will be presented by WheaWhat was the value of our exuproblems, the aim must be to humanize science which has been tra- ton's Dramatic Association in Wat- tees.
berant venture? Nearly unanimous ditionally misrepresented because the scientific mind as such docs not
was the enthusiastic response to exist. Science is a practicing art form observing the general nature son Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Dr. W llllnm C. H. P re ntice, Prt'S'd
the ease with which we found our- of mnn and his modes of thought. Dr. Weisz requests a go-between
selves relating to Yalies as fricr:ids. for the scientific and the non-scientific; an interrelated curriculum
T he rno, ·le, "The Pumpkin Eat- ident of Wheaton • has been eJcctr0 f
Age and class made no difference should exist.
er", starring Anne Bancroft and as one of seven new members 1
and there was little or no impulse
Peter Finch, will be shown in Wat- t he board of trustees fo r the Co·
to compete In luring dates much
His points arc real and are those strongly fe lt by all those son Lecture Room at 8:00 p.m. on lcgc En tra nce Examination :Board·
less any pressure to do so. We saw who cry so loudly for an education now with meaning for now. Yes, Friday, Novem ber 15.
·n
that the New England men's/wo- the educational system do<•s hnvc a rather nebulous base and students
The lu'lt lecture pre'ltntatlon 1
men's college Is not the best of all arc caught up in the predrawn definitions and expectations. One
Thl'I movie, "Seance on a S unday the three-session "Modern Scicn~
possible educations and that co- should question, however, whether conspicuous consumption has be- Afternoon" will be shown in Wat- and Thought" series will be pre·
1
education ls not just viable but come n deliberate aim of the educators or whether it is something son Lecture Room at 3:00 on Sun- scnted Tuesday, November 19, ·n
highly valuable.
not guarded against and which has therefore been allowed to flouris h, day, November 17.
Yellow Parlor. The speaker is Dr.
Arnold A. Strasscnburg, Profcs~o~
Finally, is the week's experiment exploit, and take over. Dex's Dr. Weisz sell the stlldent short in asThe speakt'r In Chnpel this Sun- of Physics at the State Univen;it>
a reliable predictor of how real, suming that the general theories and applications to "me and now"
sustained coeducation would be? to be made in his pr,oposcd introductory courses could not h~vc been day will be The Reverend Murray of New York at Stonybrook.
Yes and no. It was artificially in- incorporated Into a re-evaluation of the existing courses? With some , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
tense because of the time limit. paring and editing could not the student handle both the fact and the Y•le Man ,nnts t,) find Whe•ton Girl
Sewing Problem 7
..(fter a while the lustrous novelty speculation simultaneously? The courses and the students have such whom he mtt on Friday night, Nov. I at
SEE MARY
the
Greyhound
Bus
Derot
in
New
Haven.
would diminish, but the essential great, but as was indicated, Intent potentialities. The possibilities for
She
h1J
•
J,te
with
Tim
•t
Stiles.
Arr
39
Pine
St.
285-4893
value would remain: increased nor- education arc exceedingly exciting, and for Wht'aton tndny, with disyou thu girl? l'l<•se c,IJ Perry Thorn,
Prompt
Alter1tions
20
f"· erperienc•
malcy in our lives.
trlbution requirements essentially a thing of the past, perhaps the re- dyl«. 20}-621-0392.
MARY MONTEI RO, Su mstr•"
structured introductory courses will follow the models drawn up by
LIBRARY
Dr. Weisz.
(Continued from Page 2)
library. Each book that comes
into the library underlined or
marked In pencil is put in a stack
behind the front desk to be dutifully erased by the s t udent assistants. The chore is tedious and the
deed appalling, In an effort to
erase many of the older books
thNr. fragile pages arc torn ,tnll
the printing is partially erased with
the pencil marks. Some books
come back to the library marked
in ink or magic marker. Often
the printing is obliterated with ink ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

jectlon of the inherited mold?
Ninety per cent of the freshmen and sophomores are taking
courses which are not helpful immediately to their own being: Intellectually or otherwise. The problem: the structure of the curriculum;
Biology 101 as it is structured Is totally meaningless; It Is good science
but not good liberal arts. The course enters the curriculum at the
wrong time. It has been the assumption of educators that a student
must be given a broad base on which to work; she must know all that
has already been discovered before she can begin to consider what is
going on right now, what is being discovered, and what she might
herself discover. The excitement of upper-level courses which do
deal with the "here and now" is in essence an unncce~sarily delayed
gratification; this excitement must be transferred to the introductory
courses where it is most needed. After the broad base has been
established, then the particulars can be presented to upperclassmen
who arc specializing and have an intellectual concern, rather than to
Freshmen who arc fulfilling a requirement and are suffering from
cerebral constipation.
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Nice Selection of
Hard Covered Books
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Great for Gifts!

Wheaton College Bookstore

blobs and bright yellow doodling! ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Since these markings cannot be
removed the value of the book is
permanently damaged.
This week there is an exhibit in
the library showcases on the pitiful
mauling of some of t he newest
additions to Wheaton's collection.
Please remember the next time you
read a library book tha t it Is a
library book, and not your own.
Please remember the next time you
use a library book t hat pencil
markings must be erased by your
friends who are student assistants.
And lastly, please remember the
next t1me you read a library book
that some of us don't like to read
books underlined in bright yellow
or turquoise blue with hot pink
doodling In the margins !

George's Cleansers
4 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 339-7742

AREA'S LARGEST
RUG CLEANER
MODERN COIN
LAUNDRY ANO
COIN DRYCLEANING

JUSTA
5
4 COVER CHARGE
TO SEE
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THE FOUR SEASONS
IN THE EMPIRE ROOM
DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK,
ON., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th

Spend .Thanksglving at our place and we'll give
you plenty to be thankful for. Like our student
rates in the world·famous Empire Room, the
home of total entertainment, where you'll see t he
sights and sounds of the stars. Thrill to the excit ing
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You're also welcome to make The Waldorf·Astorla your
vacation headquarters. We're right In the center,of-it •all
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Park Ave. between 49th & 50th St,.
New Yortl, N.Y. 10022
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